
V-110NP Optimized for simultaneous installation and operation
of gimbal cameras and warning broadcast speakers. In
addition, in the event of accidents, it can arrive at the
scene with quick maneuvers. Equipment optimized for
operation in mountainous and offshore areas.

Mission-specific Drone

Airframe

Size: 1100 mm (based on diagonal axial distance)

Weight: Approx. 13 kg (batteries incl.)

Maximum Takeoff Weight (MTOW): Approx. 17.5 kg

Flight duration: 25 minutes or longer

(based on hovering with a payload of 3 kg)

Speed: Maximum 60 km/h or more

Wind Resistance: 15 m/s or less

IP Class: IP43

Operation Temperature: -10°C + 40°C



V-110 Optimized for simultaneous installation and operation of
gimbal cameras and warning broadcast speakers. In
addition, in the event of accidents, it can arrive at the
scene with quick maneuvers. This model was supplied
to 16 national parks in 2020 and was recognized for its
excellence in flying.

Mission-specific Drone

Airframe
Size: 1100 mm (based on diagonal axial distance)

917 x 917 x 570 mm

Weight: Approx. 13 kg (batteries incl.)

Maximum Takeoff Weight (MTOW): Approx. 17kg

Flight duration: 30 minutes or longer 
(based on hovering with a payload of 3 kg)

Speed: Maximum 60 km/h or more

Wind Resistance: 15 m/s or less

IP Class: IP43

Operation Temperature: -10°C + 40°C

Battery: LiPO 22,000mAh x 2EA

Communication: RF ISM Range (within 2 km)

Broadcast 
Speaker

One-way lidar
(for front collision prevention)Optical 20X

<Mountable Mission Equipment>

IR 25mm LensOptical 10X



Mission Equipment (all-in-one camera and gimbal)

V50M This is a user-customized product optimized for storage
and rapid movement with a foldable frame design.
It contributes to the improvement of initial response
capability with prompt response and judgment supported
by real-time HD video displayed on GCS S/W.

Servillance Drone

Airframe
Size: 600mm 

(based on diagonal axial distance)

Weight: 4.2 kg

Flight duration: 20 minutes or longer 
(based on mounted mission 
equipment)

Maximum Speed: 50 km or more

Wind Resistance: 15 m/s or less

Operation Temperature: -10°C + 40°C

Battery: LiPO 10,000mAh x 1EA

Communication:  Unlicensed ISM range (5.8 GHz)

Security Module: KCMVP-applied

★ Camera: Optical 10x zoom in real-time HD / Saved in FHD

Can recognize a person (adult) at a separation distance of 150 m

★ Gimbal: 3-Axis Gimbal

GCS S/W

★ Applies self-developed GCS S/W
★ Applies 1:N simultaneous control function 

(Maximum three units)
★ Applies waypoint-based autonomous flight function
★ Applies the home-return function in an emergency

(communication loss, low battery voltage, etc.)



Negotiated Contract for Excellent R&D 
Innovative Product

◈ Basis for a negotiated contract

· Enforcement Decree of the Act on Contracts to Which the State is a Party 

Article 26 (Cases Applicable to Negotiated Contract) 

G. Case of purchasing innovative products under Article 27-1 of the 

「Government Procurement Act」

· Government Procurement Act 

Article 27 (Support for Public Purchase of Innovative Products)

1. Trial purchase and supply of innovative products
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